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JO DECREASE IN BOOK PRICES •••

College Bookstore Near Reality
by George Beiler
Managing Editor
The Finance Committee voted Thursday to advance
funds for a college-run bookstore which will subsidize
grants and scholarships.
If the proposal is approved by the Board of Direetors, the store could be in operation on time for
opening of school in September.

the

Anderson claimed that major book publishers have
already been contacted, and that all are anxious to see a
bookstore at Hastings.
Lehman's, a defunct law bookstore,
is ｳｵ･ｩｮｾ＠
several publishers because they refused to consign books. Dean Anderson explained that that dispute
arose over particular circumstances affecting Lehman's, and
bore no relation to any bookstore at ｈ｡ｳｴｩｮｾＮ＠
If the store is approved, it will be in direct
competition with Lake's Bookstore, which currently sells

According to Dean Anderson, the bookstore will
sell law books and supplies, which students must now obtainr________________________________[_Co_n__
t_in_ue
__d__On
___ｰ｟｡ｾｧ･＠
__Tw
__ｏｾ｝＠ ___
off campus. "We are acting as a result of student and faculty dissatisfaction with off-campus bookstores over a long
period of time," Anderson explained. He added that the
｣ｯｬ･ｾ＠
store would be more efficient in ordering required
texts for faculty members.
,
The proposed store will be governed by a Board of
The
newly-formed
Hastings
Trial Lawyers' Association
Directors consisting of a member of the Finance Committee
(HTLA) will present Allan Brotsky, co-counsel for Angela
two or three students, and one or two faculty members.
'
Davis, at 11:40 A.M. in classroom A on Friday, April 16.
The day-to-day business will be handled by a professional
Brotsky, a partner in the firm of Gary, Dreyfus, McTernan,
business manager.
"We're not playing games," Dean Anderson comment- and Brotsky, is a member of the American Board of Trial
ed. "We plan to run the store on a careful financial basis Advocates and the California Trial Lawyers' Association.
He is expected to speak on the Angela Davis trial.
and hope to make a profit."
ａ｣ｯｲ､ｩｮｾ＠
to its newly-elected president, second·
The profits will be used for additional scholaryear student Bob Crawford, the purpose of HTLA is to further
ships and grants, which Dean Anderson said are badly needed
the education of students at Hastings in all phases of trial
Ｇｾ･＠
studied the possibility of refunding profits to student! practice and procedure, so they can better represent their
and found it impractical," Anderson added.
clients in the trial courts. With the assistance of faculty
Several campus bookstores gave students a refund advisor Jack H. Werchick, who teaches the Trial Practice
on their purchases if a profit was made, but all have
course at Hastings, the HTLA will supplement current clinicdropped the rebate.
al programs and courses by the following five-fold program
"The store will also benefit students by offering not available in the classroom:
employment ｯｰｾｵｮｩｴ･ｳＬＢ＠
Anderson said.
1) Monthly presentations by eminent trial attorneys
[Continued on Page Four]

Hastings Trial Lawyers' Assoc.
To Present Allan Brotsky

V se of Courtrooms
Threatened By Misconduct

The use of federal court facilities by the Moot
Court program is in serious danger because of misconduct by
participants in the recent Jessup Moot Court competition.
Dean Anderson admitted that some judges were
lrate because of "about $100 in damages" done to courtrooms
by non-Hastings students who took part in the weekend competition, which was hosted by Hastings.
"The Hastings students conducted themselves very
respectfully," Dean Anderson commented, "but some of the
other students were disrespectful to the court, and
to
Bastings as a host."
Anderson said he was "extremely concerned" about
he situation, and that he had apologized to the court and
ffered to pay for the damages. He added that letters had
een sent to other schools which took part in the compettion, expressing Hastings' concern about the damages.
Court personnel reportedly found some of the
ooms in a messy condition after the competition. In one
ourtroom, a swinging gate was off its hinges, apparently
he result of a student sitting on it. Cigarettes in court
oom wastebaskets testified to violation of a 'no smoking'
egulation.
Dean Anderson expressed his concern that the
ncident might lead to future Moot Court activities being
arred from the federal courts, endangering the programs at
stings and other San Francisco law schools. Permission
ust be granted for each competition on an ad hoc basis.
"We greatly appreciate the permission to use
he courtrooms for the Jessup Competition," Anderson said,
and I regret that some students abused the court's bosptaUty.
Dean Anderson added that this was the first prob
em which had arisen with student use of the federal courtooma. and that the matter was being discussed with court
uthorities to see if the problem can be resolved.

ALLAN BROTSKY

proposal was not put up for consideration to the faculty
because Dean Anderson would not permit students to pres
it. The student committee was. and remains, ready to ..
its presentation to the faculty for consideration.
Now, Anderson is forming a "Committee on Committees" to study the faculty committees. their function,
authority and operation. As envisioned by the Dean. the
Committee on Committees is to be composed of only facult,
and administration members. Anderson then asked that the
students form their ｾ＠
Committee on Committees to make
recommendations to his Committee on Committees. In view
of the fact that it realized that the easiest way to kill
an idea is to assign it to a committee. the A.S.H. Council
resolved and notified Dean Anderson that bis Committee oa
Committees should include students as a matter of course.
Meanwhile, students get ready to study for ex. .
and continue their "legal education." not having any sa,
whatsoever in how they are examined or taught. The label
"student government" continues .to be a travesty on words,
the faculty continues to be a travesty on accountability,
and the College continues to be a travesty on contemporary legal education.
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EDITORIAL

BROTSKY ••

[Continued From Page One)
The conviction of Lieutenant William Calley for
the My Lai massacre poses a moral dilemma for persons of all in wide-ranging fields of practice (e.g. criminal defense,
political persuasions.
Lieutenant Calley was convicted by
medical malpractice, consumer protection, poverty law, anti·
a military jury, in spite of the fact that he is a white
trust, etc). Rather than just giving lectures on particofficer, and those he was accused of murdering were Vietnam- ular facets of trial practice, each attorney will present,
ese civilians holding the lowest rank in the Vietnam War.
from start to finish, an interesting case in his field. Be
In rendering a verdict of guilty, the jury comwill concentrate on those factors not usually visible fra.
mitted the "sin" of punishing someone who could be liked by
the casebooks, such as the investigative techniques which
middle class Americans. This brought large numbers of people were used, the structure of depositions and interrogatorie.,
to Calley's support, perhaps because they could identify
I who was or was not deposed and why, the jury selection, tM
ith him and might even have behaved similarly if they had
voir dire, evaluation of damages, the use of techniques of
direct and cross-examination, and the mistakes he or his
een put in the same position.
The fact that people are upset over the sentence , opponent made.
is a step forward in American justice. Punishment was never !
2) Special events, such as the Brotsky address,
intended to be fun to dispense, and guilty verdicts were . i devoted to exploring the "hot issues" of the moment.
never intended to be popular.
!
3) Periodic tours of governmental law offices, fin. ,
However, premeditated murder is a crime whiQh
agencies, correctional institutions, etc.
cannot be tolerated in any civilized society, and no ｾｯｵｮｴｲｹ＠
I
4) Opportunities to accompany attorneys during precan disgrace itself by condoning conduct which borders on ; trial discovery procedures.
genocide.
5) Preparation of academic articles of a law review
The circumstances which led to the My Lai masnature for submission to the journals of the American Trial
aacre are similar to those which have often led enlisted men I Lawyers' Association and the California Trial Lawyers'
! Association on an annual basis. This will provide an 0PP-to throw fragmentation bombs at their officers. If the My
Lai killings are to be excused on the ground that killing is ! ortunit y for those not on the Law Review to gain publicati
'a necessary part of war, the "fraggings" should be too, and
experience.
levery Army base should be declared a free-fire zone in which
Crawford emphasized that the HTLA is not cotllllitted t
Ithe law of the jungle rules.
anyone specialty of law, but rather hopes to attract a
Or perhaps the punishment of murder should be
I broad base of student membership.
Regardless of a student'
limited to "fun" cases. in which the murderer is a "freak" ,' 18gal field or ideology. the goal of the BTLA is to further
Iwith whom noone can identify.
his ability to perform as an advocate for those he desire.
Many persons have argued that Calley is a scape- to represent.
goat for higher-ups who ordered the operation, or for the
I
The HTLA Executive Committee. composed of Viceientire American people who share the guilt for the Vietnam
President Kirk Jones. Secretary-Treasurer Clavere Brown.
IWar .
, Program Committee Chairman Phil Cronin. Publications ComThose who instigated the My Lai massacre. and
i mittee Chairman Tom Douglass, Finance Committee Chairman
those who helped prevent its being made public, should be
Dan Parks. and Membership Committee Chairman Ralph Johnson,
punished. However, the fact that other people encouraged
is committed to presenting maximum benefits to HTLA membe"
and supported a murder does not relieve any single particwhile keeping membership obligations to a minimum to avoid
ipant of responsibility for his acts.
interfering with the academic load.
The thesis of "collective guilt" is also invalid
No dues will be charged, and the only membership
as a defense to murder.
obligation is a commitment to attend as many of the progr
In an equally shocking situation ten years ago,
as possible.
three civil-rights workers were murdered in Mississippi.
Since program activities will be limited to memben,
If "collec-tive guilt" is a valid defense, the killers should interested students are urged to contact the officers
not have been convicted. but should have been freed because named above or to use sign-up sheets which will be availab!
they were being chosen as scapegoats by a ｧｵｩｬｴｾｲ､･ｮＬ＠
Ibefore or after the Brotsky address.
racist public.
Although the programs will not go into effect until
next year. Crawford stressed the importance of becoming a
member now.
EDITORIAL
Attorneys are often reluctant to address , meeting.
if the requesting organizations don't have large member. ships, Crawford explained.
The proposal to place students on faculty committees is in limbo.
Parsuant to Dean Anderson's stipulation, the
. A.S.H. Council Ad Hoc Committee on Faculty Committees
formulated a questionnaire for application to be on the
Standing Faculty Committees. When the applications were
ATTENTION: : !
in, the Committee evaluated them and selected students on
the basis of interest, experience, and background to sit
All individuals, groups, and organizations who
on all the committees. The list of faculty committees.
made requests for money fro. the A.S.H. Council must show
with the list of students recommended for each committee
up at the re-scheduled meeting of the Council on Mon.ay,
(a total of 42 students) was submitted to Dean Anderson
April 11.
along with a carefully worded proposal for presentation
Any monies which are not used or which will not
to the faculty :(we fail to see why, in the first place.
be
used
will
be returned to the general fodd ef the A.S.!.
the faculty must pass on the proposal).
budget.
In a subsequent meeting, Dean Anderson declined
to even present the proposal to the faculty. because he is
positive that "the faculty would reject it." Thus, the
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I
I

I
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I
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California Bar Exam:
Facts and Figures

_C-/

[Note: This feature article is the result of J. De1evett's
first-hand experience with the Fall, 1970 Bar Exam. De1evett
f i1i is a 1970 graduate of the College who ' sub sequent to
a
ng the Bar Exam the first time, ｭ｡ｾ･＠
an in-depth study of the Bar Exam. What he came up with appears below.]
by J. De1evett'70

1' .

C'

ｾ＠ ｛ｾ

:

ＢＮ＠

fｾ＠ '. '

I was rather dismayed by the lack of information I
received at Hastings regarding the California Bar
Exam
and what to expect. I discovered that the secret of the
University of Santa Clara's better showing is due to the
advice and encouragement of the faculty. This may also
be the case at Cal-Davis, whose student paper has puhlished the results ?f a post-bar questionnaire sent to
its unusua.1J.y successful 1970 graduates.
I have written several articles for the Hastings
Law News and donated a ｬ｡ｲｧｾ＠
quantity of review materials, including hundreds of old Bar questions and answers
to the Law Library in the hope that this will spark some
sort of continuing feedback to the graduating classes of
the future.
time around. because you vUl have forgotten most of wha:.
you crammed during the swmmer by the time you get the
results in December. I spent at least 80 hours per week
from June until the beginning of August and then at Jltast
40 hours per week untU 10 days before the Bar. But I
started planning and organizing a backpack trip which I
made the week before the Bar, and unfortuneately this
took priority over Bar study the last three weeks. This
was fata.], as last-minute cramming was my technique in Jav
school and my short-term memory was crammed with the llgistics of moving 43 novices through 35 mUes of wilderness area rather than the intricacies of assignments
or
third party beneficiary contracts.

POSSIBLE ACTIONS
The materials soon to be available in the library
will be described further on in this article, but first
I would first like to discuss some possible actions that
could be taken to help prepare graduates for the bar.Bar
review courses could be critiqued for future classes b,y
recent alumni Who have used them. Suggestions regarding
aids and what to expect in terms of subject matter would
also be helpful. Those who write answers to
questions
could put their efforts on file (after they were
first
screened?) as could those who do not pass the first time
but get high grades on certain questions. (these
ques_
tions could be Xeroxed or typed.) A good set of answers
to old Bar eDJlls should be developed as it is a relaxing
way to review after the outlines have been digested. ASH
f\U'1ds or the Wives Club (who probably have the most
to
gain) could be instrumental in developing some sort
of
program.

DIVIDE S'lUDI TlME

The second most important factor is to divide your
study tble for the Bar by the emphasiS given each subject by the Bar Examiners. You will note from the Aver_
ge figures figures given in Chart ｏｾ＠
that the "Big ｆｯｵｾ＠
I
subjects, Torts, Contracts, Real Property. and Eq}l ity ,
comprise 50-6CJ1, of the Bar Exam. The largest eight suhBAR QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
jects, which includes the "Big Four" plus Crblinal
Law
I have put two volumes of old Bar questions, most i Evidence, Corproations, and Constitutional Law comprise
with answers, some crude, on fUe in the library. It is I approximately 90% of an average Bar, if optmals are not
considered. Need anything be said about which subjects
hoped that these two four-to five-inch tomes will be divided by subject matter, thus allowing circulation
and I mst be known cold in order to achieve a passing grade 01
use. Some answers are excellent and some need improve- I the first tble around? Also, spending as much time on
CivU P ro cedure as Torts may result in a good grade on
ment or polishing. It is hoped that those who improve
wID..
the answers will subsequently donate them to the library• . 1 the Civil P rocedu re question, but much more likely
I haw aLso put a copy of the Fall 1970 Bar Exam in II result b low grades on the 3.5 to 4 questions on Torts
which appear on each exam.
the library with my twenty answers, rangin from 50 to 85
Chart One l ists those areas in each subject area
so that you can get an idea of what to expect.
which are most often empha s ized and which should be reThere are also on fUe copies of the Fall 1966,
viewed with care. I would strongly suggest trying
to
Spring, 1967, and August 1969 Exams along with two volwrite a question dealing with each area under exam conumes, commercially printed, of answers to the Bar which
ditions and then refining your language in a subsequent
will show various techniques and allow you to draw your
draft. The Bar Exam should not be a time for strugglbg
own conclusions. You will certainly see that often the
to produce a concise statement of the law in a particuanswer or conclusion is immaterial as long as it is bglar area. Part of the review for the Bar should involve
ically reached and based on an analysis of the facts and
such personal programming .
applica tion of the law.
WhUe learning to spot the issues is important, it
The bro volumes of Bar answers also include ｳｵｧ･ｾ＠
is not exclusively so. Burn into our memory or consci.ted approaches and outlines-S\lIIDIIB.ries of the law.
You
ousness the following advice of the Bar Examiners, which
will no doubt make your own from cram course outlines cd
must be important as i t appears in the material sent to
hornbook blackletter, but may find these helpful.
you after application as well as on the f ront of
each
There are also several helpful COlllllercial outlines
session's question ｦｯｬ､･ｲｾ＠
on fUe at the library including GUberts on Conflicts
t1An answer should demonstrate your abUity to .!!!!and Corporations, both of which are good. It is not necｾ＠
ｾ＠
ｾ＠
presented by the question, to select the
essary to take a review course if you can discipline,
material from the immaterial facts , ( how can the reader
pace, and test yourself.
tell unless you constantly keep referring to the facts?)
The most lmportant factor to keep in mind is that
and to discern the po in ts on which the case turns ••• Try
studying for the Bar Exam 1s a full-time, seven
days a
to demonstrate your proficiency in using and applying
week, job during the SUl1II11er following graduation.
You
legal
principles rather than a mere memory of ｴｨ･ｭＮＢＨｅｾ＠
ｾ＠
start studying right after graduation (on a fullphasis added).
time basis) and continue, without flagging, untU the I1r
Checklists may be helptul., but the organization of
Exam. Some suggest taking it easy the week before the
Exam. I relaxed by ｾ＠
over my answers to hundreds , of your answer should be determined by the question, not
a check list. The determining factor often should be ､ｩｾ＠
of old Bar Ex.a.ms which I found helpful in reviewing orcussed last. Imagine the response that a reader wiJl. have
ganization and issue-spotting. The outlines tended to
to a stock answer checklist when he has to read 2-3,000
blur after the third or fourth reading.
answers.
You sq such an approach won't be obvious?
I f you don't treat this as a full-time (6Othr/wk)
job, you will have to spend that much time the second
(Cont' on Next Page]

I

I
I

!
I

grading of questions is much improved. Suggestions regarding BAR outlines follows in the subject-by-subject
analysis which follows.
As for group study, my personal opinion is that it
ma:y have been helpful in the lie surely pace of law schod.
but unless all members pull their share and only a mininmum amount of time is spent, individual study is far
more productive. Often, these sessions mean that the WI»kers are pulling the alckers along or all the slackers
B.S. sway valuable hours which are in short supply during the 10-12 weeks preceeding the Bar.

[Cont' From Preceding Page]
"An answer ｣ｯｮｴ｡ｩｾ＠
only a statement of your ｣ｯｾ＠
clusions will receive little credit." I was in the
ｵｾ＠
fortunate position of having a lot of 80-85' s but
too
many offsetting 60's with a few fatal 50's to make itOlt
of re-read. Those anSWWS which had high grades not only
evidenced a good (not excellent) lmowledge of the
law
and spotting mst of the issues, but also ｾｮｳｴ｡ｬｹ＠
referred to the facts of the problem. And a few subjects
in which my knowledge was quite meager yielded passing
answers when the facts were continually evidenced in the
answer The entire admonition should be read and diges-.
ted, ｾｴ＠
I iel these particular passages deserve added
emphasis.
Budget your time carefully, Do not spend too much
time on anyone question. Do not spend mre than an lour
on any one question as it may mean a lower grade on another question. Make an outline of your answer and use jj;.
so you don't overlook anything because of pressure,rushing, or fatigue.

[In the next issue of the
sented the second part of
will present charts and a
each question subject are

Hastings Law News will be prethis article, in which Delevett
breakdown showing how many of
ascked on the Bar Exam]

BOOKSTORE •..
[Continued From Page One]

students most of their law books and supplies. Kenneth
Lake, owner of the store, declined to speculate on whether
hi. business could compete with a Hastings bookstore.
It is wise to give a straightfoNard analysis
of
"It would have some negative effect on our busthe essential issues before embarking on an esoteric,offiness, he admitted, "but I'm not sure how much." Lake's
also sells books to lawyers. That business would not be
the-wall analysis. Otherwise the reader may never dislhandled by the Hastings store.
cover that you did see the main issues. They certainly
dDn't dawdle over each answer. It its not out where it
The proposed bookstore is the result of an excan be seen (underlined or labeled or at the beginning cr
. tensive study which included Harry Wineroth, President of
end of a short paragraph) it may not be seen.
the National Association of College Stores and head of the
The decision on whether to study the optionals destore at San Jose state.
pends on the individual. My advice is to avoid them. The
Ivan Halperin, ASH Treasurer, worked extensively
"
pemstent rumr that they are graded higher is of dubious Ion
the study. "I'm glad the Administration has finally
validity and it means that your study time is further di- , decided to help students," he said.
.
luted. It also means that 5-10 minutes in some of the
1
The permanent location of the store will be in
last four sessions will be spent reading the optional
the new building at 55 Hyde St., which is expected to be
question and deciding whether or not to answer it, which
completed in about three years. The temporart location wil]
time could be better spent on dealing with the first four
be in the basement, requiring relocation of one of the
questions. It you would like to study one optional, I
locker rooms.
would recommend Community Property, which seems always to I
The Board of Directors is expected to vote on
appear the second day as either questln 14 or 19. I didrtt . the proposal in about two weeks. Dean Anderson declined to
take the subject at Hastings. But I read Nord's 19 page
, speculate on the result, but was optimistic that the prooutline, read a couple of ald answers and practiced wriposal will be approved.
ting two answers. I answered the question on the first
Bar and managed to get a 60 which is probably mre for
- - - ------ ... Ｍｾ
less work than I would have gotten on the Torts/Contract
question which I optioned out. Obviously there were a
lot of secondary issues that I didn't even know existed ,
and perhaps even a major issue I missed. One wealmess is
that the facts weren't stressed in my answer. The choice
is up to you. A.dvice in summary:Forget the optionals
Wlless you're presently a whiz in one of the optional
subjects or loved it in law school. Don't take it because
you got a higher grade In the subject at Hastings as I
Profuse pet'spiration and body odor
-amphetamines
Constant licking of lips
do.ubt there is much, if any, correlatlnn.
to keep them moist
resulting
in
chapped
raw
lips
A little advice about Bar review courses, purely
-amphetamines
subjective. I didn't take the BA.R as my wife took i t in
1966 and found the outlines somewhat lacking and the prolong sJee\'e garments worn constantly
10 hide needle "!rads"
mised question analysis was non-existent. I took both
-heroin or methedrine
Nord and Jerry Sack.
Nord's tapes were boring and poor, except for the
Torts tape. (In learning to analyze Torts questions from
Tremot" of hands
Nord and especially from Jerry Sack, I learned more abou'
Drastic loss of weight
- amphetamines
- heroin, opium
Torts, which was my highest grade on the Bar, than I did
from Prosser, who I felt to be too flip and busy tooting
his own horn.) His outlines were of mixed quality. His
summary sheets were good. For each subject he also had
100 or more short question and answer refreshers which
were good with some fillers inserted. The answers to the
Sun,laS5t."S worn at
inappropnate limes and p'aces
Spring 1970 Bar wlXh we wrote piecemeal were infonnative
hiding dilated pupils-LSD
and excellent and a good indication of how one would per.
fonn on the Bar, but would have been better given four
at a time mixed rather than giving all those questions
Staggering. disoriented
dealing with a subject thwn that area was completed. By
-barbiturates
far, his most valuable service was the model answers to
old Bar questions given on the green pages following
each outline. I would suggest looking at these if you
can find them
The Jerome Sack Writing Course was more uniformly
good. Six hours well spent each Sunday ｧｯｾ＠
over old bar
questions which had been assigned the previous week .His
course is most valuable when one had pre?iously sweated
out organizing answers, wither in 15-20 minute outline
form or in wirtten 50 minute fonn, but this was rarely
advertising contributed
for the public g09d.
the case judging from the hurried writing which characterized most sessions as well as my personal experience.
Jerry had a lot of good suggestions and managed to dispel the bogeyman which rumor had created. Also one became familiar with approaches and issue-spottins. His
course was educational and relaxing, a rare combination.
In my second review, I utilized the new BAR ou tlines, which were in the main superb. I also heard, but
don't speak from personal knowledge, that the analysis
STRlIDHTFORWlRD ANALYSIS
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